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BEAU1'IES

FAMOUS DEAUVILLE PARTIES
SLATED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Well, gang, it's EYER Y Saturday night from t ow on that
we'll be seeing you ovp1· at the Deauville for those tc•nnisping--pong-darts-swimming-supper-dancrng super special
Eml.H'y-Riddle parties. [t seems that the parties are so successful. everyone likes them so much, and out-of-town
guests have a chance to see,
lots of the family at one

(
\

UN I 0 N CIT y

hro\\, and ha\'e a cha11ce to feed
their faces and exel'(·isc their feet
at the ~ame ti111e, that Bosio; Riddle
made the decision: the parties are
••can!r'':
now :<cheduled for every week, in\\ hc•rc• Are "c•?
stead of eYe1·y other week. f"-~
It is a hard job to tell whether has been in the past.
-·,,,
we are in Clewiston or•in Al"l'adia.
\ iC'IOr) \ 1u·u1ion \\ t•ek-c•1ul -"

I

EYl'T) \\hen•

TECH SCHOOL· ·Above ore five reasons why tronsportotion is getting to be the most
populor deportment ot the Technicol Division. These new stotion-wogon drivers, oll
dolled up in their smart grey ond blue uniforms ore, left to right, Dorothy Wells,
Eloine Cholk, Ruth Turner, Rochel lone ond Lourie Ebbets. If this is "morole building,
brother. we're FOR Ill

BASES INSPECTED ONCE AGAIN
BY SLIGHTLY 'TECHED' REPORTER
"We liked it so well that we did it again-again, once
more around for old i\1other Finagin." or howPver the song
goes. The fact remains Lhat tra\'eling days rolled around
again last week, and another trip to Arcadia was made by
Ye Ed.'s third assistan~'s editorial assistant. J ourne) was
quieter this time since Ye Ed.
at 3 we :;aw him beg-in a tcnnh;
stayed to. home, .like a .good game which la~ted 'til 5. After we

boy, ~·orkmg. But. 1t was livened
u~ by mfrequent glimpse:; o_f 'Bo!<s'
Riddle, who had th('. ~ame idea we
had, and wa:< toul"lng- the Bases.
Al Carl•lrom
At Carlstrom the fir:<t people we
:<aw were Kay B1·amlitt and Joe
\\'oodward, a mo~t g:1llant gentleman who grabs your arm like a vise
whenever a pebble is seen in the
road ahead. Hay Fahringer prombed u a cartoon, a nice. big, funny
cartoon by <1 ::HI that nfteinoon...

:spoke l'oughly to him, he swore on
his wol'd of honor a:; a ~entleman
and a Fahringer that there would
, be a cartoon on the t•ompany bus
the next morning. The e wasn't, of
COUl'!>e.
"Oh, well," said Mr. F., significantly, doini:- :>trange things with
his eye~. "Belland and I are always
letting each other down. Tell him
that . •. He'll know what I mean."
\\ e ad a little trouble at the
(Pfra.~e t11r11 to Page 8-Col. 1)

\\ c

l5au11tc1

the chance

are that the first person we meet
will be a familiar face fro111 Carlstl'om or Riddle Field. with Miami
or Don running a dose second.
Things al'e beginning to get
under way, and some of the buildngs are about finish<.'d. The flying
field looks b<.'tter after a few days
of rain. The grass is beginning to
grow in pat<-hes, and the runways
are ><lowly taking shape. The) art
madt• of soil cement; mighty good
tuft', it seems.

I

Rcfr1·~h(•r School
The Refresher School has begun
under the able direction of Charlie
Sullivan. His students are five
local men: F1ed Lach, John Brady,
Jack Holly, J. G. Tate and Elmer
North, togethel' with Joe Cain from
Clewiston.
Last Frida} there was a little
excitement caused by a severe
thunderstorm. The lif{hts were out
that night because trees were blo,Yn
over the wire::;, and telephone communications we1e stopped for a
short pt:riod.
" F l," lw1•l" Ridt•• a Storm
"Flywheel" Jones anived in the
wake of the :storm. His trip from
Carlstrom Field in a Taylor Craft
required thl'ce days During his
( P/1 a.~e t11r11 to Page 5-Col. 2)

It'~ QOt onl~
bccau::;e t.ltcy r<
fun, but also bc•causP l'ecrention of
this type, a'-' well ns the regular
company sport. program, has a
definite and important place in the
war ef''ort.
So, you won't be unpatriotic if
you fol'J.~et those tir<.'s and that Acard once a week . • . it's all for
Uncle Sam!
And speaking of parties, the one
la:-;t Saturday night was a hone}.
More than 250 attended with about
50 spending the night or the week
end at the hotel, including many
Clewiston and Arcadia visitors.

Rumba Spccioli'-l>.
We got a special kkk watching
the Latin-American i-;tudents and
their d<1tes demon~trate the rorrect
rumba technique. There was one
gal named Carmen (w<' couldn't find
out the rest of it) who really put
on a dancing :;how for the spectators with one of the cadets.
)Ir. and ~tr... Ga te .. Celehratc
Our nomination fo1· guests of
honor for the C'vening were Squire
and l\Irs. Tom Gates who w1>re
down from Don· Field. lt was their
first vi~it to 'liar i since 1933.
(Squire f;aid ~omethinr, about belonging to a Miami Beach Cabana
club, and pulled out a membeJ'l<hip
(Please turn to J>ayc 2-Col. 1)
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back here when he gets his commbsion. If po ible. v.e're gom' to
throw him a little farewell party.
We 'II let you know so ~ ou can
come too (if you pay) .

EARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. nEWS l
J ack H obler , Editor

Dere Bud:
I ge:-:; you will bawl me out fer
Publiahed JVeekl11 b11 the
bein' a sorry reporter, but I been
EMB R Y-RI DDLE SCHOOL "cooped again. This time, I read
OF AVIATI ON
in the ARCADIA~ where Captain
George Ola is engaged to that purty
Miami, Florida
Ruth Pemberton. )"know, I been
~7
watchin' this here romance for
some time, and I was beginnin' to
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
wonder when they was goin' to
INSTITUTE
make it legal but announcement of
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida their beetrothall sorta caught me
with my goggles up. Well, there
•
ain't nothin' mo1e fer me lo do
RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
'cept congratulate them on behalf
INSTITUTE
of the whole post, and when the
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Florida
weddin' come::; off (around August
l,;t, I hear) I hope we all get in•
vited.
RIDDLE-McKAY AERO
Chum, we all want lo thank you
COLLEGE
fer sendin' :'llis,; Jean Small over
Riddle Field, Clewiston, Florida
here alone. \Vithout you, "he went
over right big with the boy,.. In
•
•
fact Ka,·det Kutz, who u:-ed to he
jurtN PAUL RIDDLE, Pre11idc11t a m~gishun before he got into t he
Air Corp:-:e, liked her ~o well that
•
•
he done a few of hb spe,,hul be;;t
F. c. "Buo" BELLA:-OD, Editor
tricks for her. A~k her about the
one he did with the sponges. lie
,,tuffed a little rubber :;ponge into
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
her hand and told her to clo,,e her
Btu. 1.1:-:1rnou:-.1
fist. When she opened it, honest to
Seavlane Vit 1s101r, 1f111m:i
gos"flB'ii'(f,° there was TWO iiponge
there ! It jest didn't seem natcheral.
Bu,i, BURTON
And, by the way, it jest wasn't
PHILLIP DE J,A ROSA
natcheral
good logic fer you to
School
0
If
ice
and
Tech
n.ical
Main
tell Paull DLxon that I should take
Divisio,., Miami
her over when she got here and
JACK HOBLER
show
her around. Don't you know
U. S. Army Primary School,
that
I
am a faithful married man
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia
and can't practise infidelity no
"STICK TO IT"

•

more? It "as a good thing J·oe
\\'oodwurd was around, 'cause he
did the job of escortin' and :;eemed
to make out r ight well. Ilut dor.'t
you go pullin' no fox pa,ses (that's
1"1 ench fer "boner:;") like that
again. Whew!
Li1tlc Cup id "

Our Physical Education Department has got some archery sets installed on the athaletic field, and it
look~ like we arc goin' to have a
lot of William Tells and Robin
Hoods around here soon. I am beginnin' to get alarmed, as the other
dav one of my classes brought me
an. apple fer the teecher and the
next day I gave them a test. Now
I'm scared that they will ask me
to wear the apple on my head while
they practi::-e with them bow;; and
arrers.
Do il~

Dt• :\oiw of ' F.m

A lot of our kaydets has been
frequentin · (l jest learne1l that
word ye"tcrday) the local s wimmin'
pool on Sunday,., and the town guls
are reely i:ettin' the s urpri,e11 of
their life. I overheard a couple of
them talkin' in Ray's the other day
and it gave me a laugh. One was
sayin', "Here I was with two perfectly gorgeous cadets - sitting
pretty. They wanted me lo go
swimming with them so I thought
'Why not?' Good heavens, when I
saw them in trunks I almost died!
Were they scrawney ! Boy, those
uniform!I sure make them look
swell.'' I don't know who she was
talkin' about, a>< all my hors arc
magnificent spel'imens. :'llnybe she
g·ot our boys mixed up with some
from Dorr Field.

Gt•h a Part)

Big T a ll... :\lbtt•r

Bud, it won't be long before you
will have one of our ~an~ in your
nayborhoocl. Ma~ter Ser~eant Herbert Daily is goin' to leave u,; on
the 25th of this month to go to
Offil·e1-s' Training School in MyammiP. 'ro sn~· thnt wi> are all sorry
to se<• him go is p\ltti11' it mild, but
'\\~ I'll! 'j hPIJ> wantin' to see him
get ahead. He has been here at
Carl::;trom since we opened up last
March a yere ago, and everybody
ht•re knows him fer a hard-workin',
good-hearted guy who can be depended on lo do any given job and
do it right. So we all wish him the
best of luck and hope he'll come

Say, Bud, our oftball team
would like to gi,·e your hoys a l"C·
turn game. If your hoys c:in still
face another team, let me know.
This time we will 1·ent an adding
machine so's you l't\11 count up the
score. Anyhow, mr ~an!(' is itchin'
fer hattle, o I hope you can give
:..it'--'t""o_
tl_te_n~1~,~A
~b.;o~·it~C_l_
(·_
v.~
·is_t_o_n~ -o~r_ _.....," ,
Dorr is lookin' er g-;une!<, we Ii a
be glad to oblige.
Well, I am about to ::;ign off and
take this up to the front offi(•e
where I can talk with that purty
Joyce Tew a while. Don't gel no
fancy idea~ a~ she is wi>ll taken
care of over here. 'Bye now.

BETTY H AIR

Land Division, .Jfonicipal Airport
from Clewiston and Arcadia were:
Miami
Mr. and )irs. Gate;:, Kenny Berry,
JACK HOPKINS
Perry Sebreny, E. E. Carpenter,
British Flight Training School,
J.
T. Cockrill, J. A. Henley, S. M.
Riddle Fi.eid, Clewi&ton
Fay, \\'. W. H. Gra~-, J . Lowry,
ED MOREY
Mr. and )lrs. J. E. Taylor, R.
U. S. Army Prinwry School,
Gerry, T. Xixon, B. Beveridge, R.
Dorr Field, Arcadia
Payne, T. W. Pear:<on, Mr. and
RAY FAHRINGER-JACK HOBLER )lrs. S. )I. Lightholder and J.
JACK HART- SAM L IGHTHOLDER Leach.
Sta.If A rtista
Also remaining at the Deau\'iJle
O\'ernight
were Mr. and Mis. A.
CHARLES C. EBBETS
B. Dick, )fr. and .Mrs. C. D. RobSta.ff Photographer
erts, l\lrs. J. W . Roberts and :Miss
Roberts, W. M. Cann, P. T. Flani(Co11ti1111cd from l'ogr 1)
gan, C. Noriega, A. Sasco, H.
card to a club deceased for eight Guria, R. E. Callander, K T<~ber
years.) It wa!'! an evening of rem- nard, R. Machado, B. K Burto11,
iniscencc and <·elebration for the R. T. Morders, Betty Harrington.
Gate,,, since it marked their tenth
Miss l\1. Wanen, M. C. Pinto,
wedding a nniversary.
P. Bringas, C. Shepard, \V. HowPll,
We also enjoyed exercising our )liss M. Shepard, Mis!! D. Nichols,
lung:. in the "community sing" 1\1. )folino, J. D. )lcGuire, M. L.
which started about 12.
''.ilkes, R._ Lumbstem, 1.. Vigil, L~Al~o A1t4'ndi111t • • •
c1lle Valliere and l\laJOr M. I .
Among tho~e who were \'isiting Freeman.

I

PROGRA IU

Feature Picture

" ELLIS ISLAND"
-'londa), Jun~ 29th-Ridell~ J•it·ld
Tue~day, Ju ne 3 0th- Do r r Fidd
" ' edne-.da y, July ht-Carl, tro m Fidd
Thur, dn y, Jul) 2nd- )liami T cd111i1·al D h i, ion

* * * *
Feature Picture

" MEET THE MAYOR"
Thurhday, July 2nd - Riddle Fit•lcl
Friday, July 3 rd-Dorr Fil'ld
'londu), July 6th-'1iami Tet'lrni<'nl Dhi~ion

For exact time and place , see your S upPrior 0/!fr·pr
Admission Cha rge, Ten Cents

.......................................................
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DODO O' DORR

IDLE CHATIER
L. Garner, one of our night
gunrds, told me that even the mo:<quitoes here at Carlstrom are experienced. He claims if you look
close you'll see .shevrons on them
for four and five years service, and
their bite p1 oves they deserve it,
not exactly bite~-l'xcavations.

Jc·~•

..

Countr)

f'olk~

Let's nil vo O\et to ~1r. Heece's
one morning soon for breakfast, or
clo you like tomato preserves on
your toast. No gmss grows under
our feet. No sir. But we ha\'e tomatoes nt 'OUr no11h gate and what
other Fiel<I can say as much?
How can we eYel' !=<ay "goodbye"
to )!rs. c:arner \vhen :;he lemes'?
Connie ha heen "ith Us ::inl'e the
<Ill) businrl'!
beg-nn. I can't find
thu 1u11J., Lul lh..: tu111.: »a;,:;
''Thanks for e ,·erythin~ a nd t he
best of luck.' '
The .\l orningo Star is up, so I'll
~it down.
-NIGHT P.B.X.
- TH E MORE BON DS YOU BUY - TH E MO RE PLAN ES WE'LL FLY-

AIN'T SCIF.N'CE GRA~ ! These
ne\\" automatic "Coke" machines
being placed around our bases are
wonderful . . . no bottles, no caps
and sometimes, XO "coke"! They
ha\'e been fixed now, but we're
still <>ut 1 5 cents.
- W E' LL RULE THE BLUE IN ''42 -

SWEDlSll LUCI\. PRE FERRED
One of our flying graduates,
Allan Ringblom, now with the ;\larines in the Pacific, took an active
part in the Battle of :Midwaythat is, as far as his family is able
to tell by his letters, which have
been in the hand:; of Ole )fan Cen:;or.
But we know for sure that Allan
is flying, and stationed at l\tidway,
and was in the battle. As for what
actually happened, well, you can
draw your own conclusions. All
Allan had to :;ay was: "Well, you
('an talk n~ much as you like about
'the luck of the I rish', but I'll take
my ' Dumb Swede' luck any da:. !"

than the prl.!,,cnt gr·oup that EmbryRiddle boasts. Nier going, Ga ng.
l nd e c.;n m

Mo rt• A bo ut .\fo, <1uito e '

I hate to talk ~o murh about mosquitoes but I do believe every
known variel)' comes to Yisit with
me sometime d:iring the night.
Some wear flying: to , some shorts
and some are still .-;porting their
lonj!;' handlebars. ThC're wouldn't
be space t>nougoh in hangar· 2 to
mount them all if 1 could stuff
them and that's thP logical spot
for them. From what I hear most
of that ganc- are like that. if you
catch.

l'age 3

••Cli nndclles Inter . O' Do rr--1 o'ked for n :itf'ntl1' climbinir; turn !"

TECO TA L K IGe(Shades.\Iims,of

BPtty Jo!) )fartha
who has been a student of Florid
Stat.:! Woman's
Collt•Kt' and later of Barry CollEge
is our nt>w messt>nger. \\'t> are hapPY to have her with U'< as we 1 k(•
t "( llu happ) sn ilt
'\ic«· " or k-lf You Gc·I I t!
).;1
'.
t'1c .Jc.a1 ':> .\1c of our
TIE\\ addition' to the school, =-tis
Lau1 kc Anck1 ..on, ·who hne joined
our staff at lht• .Coliseum. \ Vhat
courage to work m that groupthe only \~oman nmonir 'ome several
hundr<'cl men! W hat young ladies
I know who wouldn't give a some
thing to have such priority 1 She
says " I am \"ery, very happy in m)
ne\v position nnd everyone is so
kind, making it most pleasant."
She loves dancing and we are look;ng fon\·ard to >l'eing her at our
dances. She has lived in Miami for
the last Jh·e years with her parents,
previously attending school in New
Jersey. lneidentnlly, her father,
Ernst Anderson r ·n Maintenance
Department, and he too th inl<s
Embry-Riddle is the mo:;t congenii\l
place he has e,·er ·workt>d.
Bill Kohler, formerly of the
Radio Departmt>nt, has moved
downstairs into .\Ir. Gile'i; Office.
Dr. C. C. Car,.on. Ph. D. in Education, has begun a cour:<e for instructo1·s called "Faculty Teaching
Course." Thb will be held for :wo
hours a night and the same lecture
is giwn three nights a Wt'l.!k ;.;o if
you can't attend on TuNalny you
still can go Wednesday or Thur:<day. The courst• will run for nine
weeks. At the close of the first
week it was found that thl' course
was WPII attended and well like<!
and all an )poking forward to
graduating. Xo bl•tter g1·oup of instructors is to be had anywhere
E

Well, Gang, "Yours Trnly" has
bl•cn asked to carry on as guest
\\ riter after Betty .lo loo off "ith
such a grnncl start lust week. If
any accident~ occu1· durinir this
flight, ju--t blame it upon Laci
\~Cather and good intention«.
;\lore·

f:ood-hH··~

ThP big "Riddle family" st'l•ms
t-0 be chani.dng rapidly and the
most :-;tartling news of all was the
departure of Lucille Fox who hus
so faithfully fulfilled the position
of Sl'<'retarv to Bob Hillstead for
o\·er a yea;. Lucille ,..ays that five
yeari< of hard work dei<erve a much
neeclt>d rest. Wt> all agree and look
forward to he1 return. Laura S.
Burgess who replaced Peggy Catl'"
at the receptionist desk will now
replace Lucilll'. Among the others
who are leaving us an•: Thelma
Bickerstaff, Auditing, who left
Friday. Sht> is going to Duncan
Field, Texas and from there she
will fly to Trinidad to fulfill u
position with Uncle Sam. .\Iari
Sta1·ks, Payroll Department, ii'
going to work for the Navy hl•ri•
in .\tiami, Pier N'o. 3. Doroth~·
Ciccureli, who has been with :.\I .
de In Rosa for several months, l
leaving for thl' Censor's Office, als
in l\liami.
. . . und Ht•llo'•
Among those to be welcom('< :
Tillie E. Capps, a congenial pc sonalit~· who may be found in t c
Personnel Department. She ca l'
to us from Twyman B1·others, a la v
firm in :.\1iami. This reporter foun I
that she ii< very pleased in he1
new location, but not nearly ns
much as ·we 111·c to han· her here.
Sorry, Boys, but she i~ a MHS.

I

Ca JJ~

After n closl ook about the
School, among the men who might
be eligible for service with the
gr·eat arml'd fortes, we sec a few
worried expre<:sions and a number
of happy grins. Some of thl• prospecl" are )fr. Tom Davies, Department of Admis><ions, who recently
took hb physical examination and
came out with a score of 100;
.Murray Wilkes, who is wondering
if there are any new branche.« being organized that he would be
intere:sted in; Andy ~1cAvoy, whose
pleasant face may be seen afternoons after 4 :00 P. M. on the elevator, biding his time until he can
join the Marinei;; Bud BPllancl,
our mo,;t renowned and popular
Editor anxiously watching n neck
and neck race between the draft
board and the Navy (his nrck is
the booby prize); Frt>d Rawrs, Accounting, declaring himself in for
a vacativn next month fearing it
might bl' his last one for quite
some timt.. Of our Army boys, .Jimmy )lcGuire. or you may know him
as Corporal .M cGuire. has been aceeptecl for OfTit•t•r':s Candidate
School nncl expe<'ts to lean• soon.
Good luck, fello\\ , from us all'.
"Yuur" Truly" would likl to tnkc
this opportun ity to express my appreciation to evt>ry one for the
kind con,..ideration -.hown Ill<' cluring my ,·isit with you. I hav<' had
a wondt•rful time nnd I hope that
I have been abll• t.o please. :\1y
destination is unknO\\ n but my adclress may be obtained from the
t•ditor of the "Fly Paper" nt a rect>nt date. I would likt> to hmr :from
any of you who would be interested
in corrt>sponding. So "until the
rising sun sinks beneath the
waves," cnrry on, and-Keep 'Em
Flying! 11
- W E'LL RULE TH E BLU E IN ''42 -

TECH ~<:HOOL GR \DUATE IN
At;STRAIJA
The "Fly Paper·" received a letr from the mother of one of the
e ly Tech School _graduates ye:;te day. Her :;on, Carl W. SchwenZl'l J r., graduated May 2, 1941,
t roltl the Sheet Metal department.
Slnce then, say,, "ma," he has
enlisted in the Army Air Corps,
and was sent ovenieas in January
-of this year. His family hns recei ed a couple of letters from him
sa ing that he was "well and
happy, and liked Australia very
much."
He was married Xo\·ember 22,
1941, to Faye Sutton of Tndinnnpolis.
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Mr. Durden made a very im- "Ground Loop" written 011 his
portant trip to Miami thb week. flying suit?
What has Jimmie Turne1· learned
We heard it was to bring ::\Irs.
Jack Hopkins, Editor
Durden and the new member of about the breaks on a P.T. ? and
Paul Prior. Mickey Llghtholder. Tubby Owen.s, Kenny Berry, Nelrn Purdon ,
the Durden family back to )foore why did he fall asleep i11 the Link
Ted Taylor, Roger Franklin, Ralph Thyng, Kenneth Milner, Associate Editors
Hann, where they have their Room the other day?
Wednesday. June the lith will tion of such an important Depart- home.
What "Yank in the R.A.F.''
long live in the memory of cour:;e ment. The picture below of Jame,,
We are very happy to say that changed rooms because the lads
No. 5, the R.A.F . Carleb at Riddle Hampton and :M un-ay Steward \\:lS Lloyd Rt·yant, one 'Of the men who were so noisy?
:;napped when we made our im·is- serve petrol to the planes, is reField.
It is customary for the Fly Papcovering very nicely from his acci- er not to mention names, when it
It wns then that the long awaited ible tour of the Tower.
dent which occu1red last week, shouldn't, so we suggest you ask
and eagerly striven for wings were
while on his way to work. Lloyd "Bud" Fay if you would like to
presentl'd to them. Through the
is spcndinA" hi' convalP~renre with know.
cou1teou;. coopcnltion of the mnnhis folks at Myakka Springs, Fla. Yellow Flight had the enlir«> Field
agement, Open Post was held for
Dr. and '.:\lrs. Gowin celebrated at their command this week and
the exercises. The graduation was
their fourth anniversa1-y by dining we can assure you they didn't waste
viewed with gn•nt enjoyment by a
at Kitty Davis' Saturday night. a minute of their Lim<>. Bc>tween
considerable numbl'l' of visitors
The anniversary was Monday, the swimming, te11nis, ping-pong, and
from the neighbol'ing vicinity.
15th, hut they were both back at many other worthwhilt• pastimes,
This Flight should, and we know
work in Clewiston then.
they will, feel justly proud of their
they say they enjoyed the week
achievemenl."l, as they all passed
flu~h !
quite a lot.
lheir wings examinations with
Lieut. Schuler and :'\tis:; Lorraine
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN '~2 thumbs up. With gay spirits they
J"One" attended the first night atbecame, at long last, full fledged
traction of "Gene Autry" at the
Men o f th 1• W et•k
pilol.'i, and with light hearts they
Glade" Theatre in )loore Haven.
We've
had a man of the week
boarded the "Clewbton Zephyr"
The State of Virginia welcomes
and a lady of the week, but thi!! is
for embarka ion at CENSORED
home for a ,·isit several of the
the first time we'\'t' had ".'\1EN of
for CENSORED duty.
Instructor,., as did a few other
the Week. At any rate, we're pre(unmentionable) places.
Although ~orry that :mch a fine
senting Administrative Sergeant.-J
group of lads has le.ft us, we can
The picture below of Earl )lc- ,J. W. Henley and T. L. P ullen as
not help but feel proud of the work
Duffie, the Field errand boy, who
!\t en of the \\'eek.
they will soon be doing, repre:;enthas been recently transferred to
T-..·o 'len -..ith Thrt' t' ~1ri1w~
ing u:s as well as them::selves in this
Per... onal Prnttlt•
Post Supply, was taken by our Rov.';erp;Patil Pullin
all-out fight for the freedom of the
ing
Photographer
while
touring
the
T he rest (or fi rst) variety bill
skies.
One of the foundation stoneq o
held on the F ield must be headed Field.
the R.A.F. (I am, Sir, youl' ob<'CI·
by Primary Dispatcher Paul Prior.
Radio I>e 1111rt m l't1l
ient servant- sinCl' 19:14). Upon
We
are
told
that
he
combines
horse
When near·ing Riddle Field, the
completing his apprenticeship, and
first thing one would ~ee would be riding with contortionism. Does it
getting the usual run around, he
the Radio Tower, which is a di- sting, Paul? and does it keep them
was seen serving with tht> fleet Air
away?
What
new
flag-blue
and
visron of the Radio Department.
Arm. He later returned to his fil'st
white-was
svorted
on
the
flight
Colby A. Foss, more commonly
choice, the R.A.F., due, it is rumknown to us as "Doc," is the head line the other day by one of the
ored, to the fact that WRY.;NS
Flight
Instructors?
Really,
we
think
of this Department. Incidentally,
don't have webbed feet ... He fir:-t
they
should
be
kept
for
week-ends,
"Doc" was married to :\Iiss Violet
landed on these shores in 19-10 with
don't
you,
"Charlie"
L.?
Lind.·ay, of l\Iinmi at )loore Haven
the Kini? and Queen ... Somt•timP
All Riddle Field Instructors are
last Friday night.
later
Clewiston clainwd him as its
First, let':; stop al the repair "swell guys." But five British Caown and from that time he has
dets
were
,·ery
so1-ry
when
popular
shop, where we find .John Parker,
mystified countle's would be U / K
John Crow, and Hoh Illavaty play- l\Ir. "Dick" Dwyer was tran::sfcn·ed
pilots with such hon·ors a!;, "The
to
Green
Flight.
This
photo
~as
ing an inwo1tant role a:- maintenrear seal'l'etaincr keeper locking
taken
by
Cadet
Strong,
the
"mb:<ance men. It is the duty of the,..e
stud
housing spring paw cam ..."
men to see that the ship,' radios ing" Cadet, in one of the hangar~
However, when t'xam time comt·~
the
other
night,
pr-oving
that
Inare in good working order at all
around he is able to fine! just
times, and may we let it be known structors are around at all times.
enough good in everyone . .. Glory
Those
in
the
photo
are,
from
left
that they certainly do a swell job.
What Is It we h~ar about Pri- Be and Hulleluhuh !
Now let's go to the tower. The first to right: L. A. C.'s Ball, Laird,
mary
lnstructo1· Donald Day havHe is very keen on his job and
Dick
Dwyer,
Corp.
Woodham
and
thing we see i:. a sign, stating NO
ing
to
walk
five
blocks
(through
has
frequently been known to conL.
A.
C.
Beveridge.
ADMITTANCE TO THE TOWER.
Moore Haven) to get his coat from tinue his work after hours by enWell, we don't have to go up to
a certain young lady? And why lightening a certain scholarly lady
see that it must be very cool at
was he wearing his coat anyway? with the intimate d c ta i 1 s of
such a high altitude.
It Rurely was warm enough, wasn't breeches (blocks) etc.
But in asking questions we find
it. Don? "Keep 'Rm Flying."
He likes to drink "cokes" in modthat James Hampton, Harold Jones,
Cudet Chnu er
eration
( he says) and has a veriBill Jarobs and Murray Steward
Oue to the fact that three of our table penchant for rummy, espeare kept quite husy contacting the
Flijthts were on leave this week cially in his Palm Beach apartplane:>, relaying the Dispatcher's
we a1·e a little short on Cadet chat- ment.
orders to the pilots, and helping
All in all a modest and evl•n temter. But we prornii;e you we will
service the radios.
pered individual who can only be
do
better
next
week.
Well,
here
We would like to take this opcoaxed into passionate eloquence
is what we have.
portunity to congratulate "Doc"
have
I
upon the subject. of his moustache.
Why
does
Colin
Campbell
and hill men for the efficient opera-
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"A poor thing .
but mine own"
he will say with his whimsical
smile.

SEAPLANE BASE NEWS

Sf'rgeant (Tigf'r) H enley

:'>lt•w Addition
Nt•west addition to our controlled
Private Course is Charles Reed of
Fa1·mington, Conn. "Chuck," a:; he
is called, is down here with Uncle
Sam's Army on a permanent basis
-as permanent a~ the Army can
be. "Chuck" is one of many soldiers
we are pleased to give instruction
to, nnd we hope many more will
avail them,.clvcs of our convenient
base here on the County Causeway.
In many cases, we are informed,
enlistl'd men with flying experience
have been shifted to the Air Corps
upon request. Also, others have
been privilea'ed lo go to Offirer's
Candidate School becaw~e of their
interest in Aviation, while some
have been acceptt:'d as Glider Pilot
Candidates. It all adds up to the
fart that if you know how to fly you
arc 11eedcd -badly!
School's Oul
Tho~e of our s· udents to succe~sfully complete their Private written
exam of la~t week are l\11·. and Mrs.
Lowr:v. Charlotte Kay:<H, Kitten
Connor, Larry Stanhope and Mr.
:\I. Harrison. :'of \CLowry, Charlotte
Kayser, and Kitten Connor arc continuing with their Commercial
Ground School. It won't be long
now! Congrnts to all of them.
Charlie Stahler sent two more

Born Blackheath, London, he is
big brother to six sisters (and
proud of it), is known variously as
John, Tkh, Shorty, dependent upon your degree of intimacy.
Been doing time in one capacity
or another (with R.A.F.) since
1939. Finished cout·se at Cranwcll
in February, 1940, and has since
bl•en with the Training Command
who, based on his hardiness and
ability to "take it" as well as "give
it," arc responsible for isending him
to two such extremes as Moose
Jaw in Saskatchewan (wangled pay
ledgers) and Clewiston in Florida.
(Here he wangles c\lrnost everything!)
Very keen on Motorcycle racing,
hon;e back riding, swimming, and
i,; truly a demon at table tennis.
We have discovered that he has
nothing in common with SNgeant
Pullen (Romeo) as he is a confirmed mysogynist and consl•quently
regards women with incorrigible
cynicism. We quote, "Girls, huh.all the nice ones arc married. lf
they aren't marril'd then they
wouldn't be interested anyway"
His official job here is accounting.

by Bill l.inkJ'oum

of his students up for their exams
this pm~t Monday: Ed Skirm and
Bob Scholze. Peggy Rex and Capt.
Dick Cornell expect to take a crack
at it shortly.
Fait Cornplit
Corinne Phillipi: took and pa;:;~ed
her Private Pilot tlight test with
flying colors. It was a long time
coming and we offer our congratulations, as weather and work have
kept Corinne away so much thflt
:<he was losing her faith in her
own ability, but that point h:1s
been cleared up definitely.
Van Burgin, Jr. (and incidentally, the imaa-c of his Dad) took his
ratin):( test last week and did a
fine job. Van is now up north harcl
at wo1 k on the new speed up course
of his Alma Mater. II. L. Whipple
passed his seaplane check ride aho.
Youn~ Bob Royce did himself
proud by pa:;~ing his Commercial
with Inspector Hank Faller gh-ing
him the eagle eye. Bob has a unique
way of doing spot landing:;-minus
his shoes. He says that he gets a
better 'feel.' That's all there is to
it, just feel!
"Spi1ming Out" b~ C. Stahler
No doubt most of you are Camiliar with the phrase "Spinn.ng
In'' arid its dire consequences, so
we need not go into too much detail. However, at the base we have
someone who has developed a new
technique: Spinning Out. (De-
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mom<trations to date have been
solely with a sailboat) Our venerable Profc~sor, Charlie, and Al
McKeson ventured out in the new
sailboat so _g-raciously loaned us by
Mr. .]. E. Russell the other day for
a trial hop. The l•xtent of the trip
was three feet from the dock, and
then over she went. Hiands and
feet were a dime a dozen as they
flew in all dil·ections. The fir:st sign
of Charlie was the bowl of his pipe
as it emerged from beneath the
briny det•p. Yes Sir, they 'Spun
out' of a '<ailboat.
Drastic rules have been put into
effect since the momentous occasion.
Xo ~olo hops without an hour's
dual undt:'r the capable eye of Capt.
Ad Thomp:-1on. Furthermore, all
person:; de. iring to ,;ail our t1·usty
craft must wear "Mae \Vests."
Jn Ye Editor'3 mail bag this
morning was a note from KAY
BRA:\lLITT. at Carlstrom.
"Here':; a little something that
might be interesting. When Carlstrom Field was first started there
was a Serg-eant Barron who was
stationed here. He was transferred

to Arkansas after several monthis,
and came back here for a visit a
few week,., ago. However, he is now
Fir.,t Lieutenant John R. Barron
and i::; istationed at Hendricks Field,
Sebring.

l'NIO'\ CITY
(Co11fi1111ed from Page 1)

trip he made three unscheduled
landings to await the passing of
the storm.
On l\Ionday, the 15th, the last
day of squiriel season until Sep-1
tember bt, Charlie Sullivan and
Lany Walden tried their luck on
the Tem cs~ec's squirrels. The
weather that morning was so t·old
that they were found building- a
fire and huddling o,·er it instead of
hunting squirrels.
Grind School Adrlitions
The Ground St·hool has two new
adrlditrons: James Glover of Union
Cit~ as ~a' il?'ation Instructor, and
T. C. Cott1·ell of Martin as Engines
In:>tructor.
Captain Jame~ and Captain
Breeding are very happy over the
arrival of a B.T. on Sunday. On
Monday, Captain Breeding and
Captain Payne went to Maxwell
Field with the intentions of returning the same day, but they
were unable to return until Tuesday evening on account of the teen and reque~ts your pre~ence h>
weather.
help him interview the beautiful
l ' m-m-m! Bt' Right Ther1·
maidens of Tennessee.
:'>fr. Brinton, Captain James and
:\Ialcolm Byrnes, of Miami, is
organizing the Mess Hall and Can- Captain Payne are the fortunate

I

We doubt if either of our sergeants will 'approve of this unsought for "li.melight" . . . Shorty
will spend the :text four weeks accounting for il . . . Sergean Pullen
will disguise himself as a member
of Gret•n Flight and try to forget
about it.
But we think you will agree that
they are both pretty nice guys.
- THE MORE BONDS YO U BUY -THE MORE PLANES WE'LL FLY-

- - - - - --------:'oly uncle died from politenel's.
Died from politeness?
Yes. He was a deep sea diver
and he saw a mermaid and 'ipped
his helmet!-Naval Air Station
s1 ~u:rif r, Mirimi.

few to secure a house shortly after
their arrival. On Tuesday Mr. Brinton attended the local Chamber of
Commerce meeting.
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Ed Morey, Etli tor

Thi:; pa,;t week we were ,·isited
by two of our former cadet,, here
at the Grind School. Lil'utcnant
Tom Layfield and Lieutenant :\I.
C. Henry, who \\ere in the fir,.;t
cla"" to graduate from Dorr Field.
The boy,.; ,;pent a few minutes with
"Doug" Hocker, discussing old
time. , and they also added that
their training here at R.A.1. would
nev<'r be forgotten These s nappy
R.A.I. young otfkc1"$ are now flying B-17':; and :<aid as th<.'y left,
"\\'e'rc going to jump into one of
the new fangled cracker boxe,- with
hot and cold folding doors and go
a-steaming after the Japs." Good
luck to you both. "Keep 'Em Flying.''
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MOST POPULAR GA L

t-o walk on clouds. Both couples are

happy in their cozy apartments, and we do wish you both
the best of luck and plenty of
happine""·
Jlobbie,!
Vern "Peaches" Pevait wa~hing
feet in swimming pool.
Ruth Campbell-late for lunch.
"Freddie" Le" i~-Lieutcnnnt:<.
Charline Eller- Cadets.
"Sam" Claw:o;on- Prettr Bu)!:s.
"Eddie'' House- Cigar:;.
Sn}', folks, don't forget to visit
our Barber Shop. "Do we have
on<.'?" Yes sir! The best barber on
thi:; ~ide of Lntitude 30 . )fr. Penton is the proprietor, chief, barber,
and dean-up man all in one.

Speaking of barber shops, l\Ir.
Cull<.'rs went into one the other
day and said, "Once around" and
DORR FIELD-Most phologrophed ond then clo~ed his eyes to rest. \\'hen
mosl •oughl-ofter gol ot Dorr is Miss Potty he was awaken<.'d by "Next," he
Nochligoll, moscot, pictured here with jumped from his seat, looked in
one of her numerous admirers, Code!
John G . Clounch. Polly really gels oround. the mirror, and then asked "\Vhere
is the rest of me? I just snid once
sky from Xe\\ York; \'. L. Bon- nround." The barber responded.
derud from Elmhur:;t, 111.; L. A. "But, :::ir, you didn't :;ay how deep!"
Cheatham of Birmingham, Ala.;
Fla .. h !
J. A. Cicho>'ki from l'itbhurgh,
Helen Scribner, our fornwr Canl'a.; H. B. Denham from Brooklyn,
v
"
\ r E
~1 l
f JOl!l \ \' e-t teen manager, ha been promoted
.~ . 1 .; \. •. ( , :11 son
!'aim Beach, Fla.; A. H. I !all fr1Jm to itcneial c.rnteen nMnai;::ci· of
Hollywood, Fla.; c. g_ Hamlin Dorr, Carl~trom and Clewiston.
from Birmingham, Ala. ; F. A. Congrats, Hcl<>n. ;lli:;s Sl'ribner's
Llemellyn from Wheaton, 111.; E. former ;,;hoes will be filled by
J. '.\lorran from Elizabeth, '\. J.; "Jeny" Brum, who ha:s been emR. K Seims from Green Bay, Wis.; ployed here for quite some time.
:11.
Shaw from ;\l~am'., Fla.; J. I Ile~t of luck to you, gals.
C. Shomaker from :\l1am1, Fla.: B.
- -- - D. Lillctt from Durham, X. C., and
SEEIJ\'' DOC BJ.,B
R. L. Weigle from Camp Hill, Pa.
They are all a great looking bunch
of fellows and sure hope they will
stay on with u~.
\\'e ~ure were :;orry to lo,.e )h·.
Fruda, one of our well known
Fight Instructors, who has accepted a commis:::ion in the U. S.
Army Air Corps. Lots of luck, fellow.

" Keep 'Em Jump in;('
Did you know there is one
particular department on this field
that nobody seems to hear about?
Yet we belie,·e here at Dorr that
th<'Y are the mo"t important of all
import<llll department:;. Yes, it is
true that their group is small, and
they arc working back the1c in the
hangar where no one can see them,
but the parachutist are ah,ays on
the job. Charlie '.\lcn·cr, who i the
.,__ __ chief of the outfit, will n'Ot only
guarantee his work but has made a
promi~c to go up and dest•end with
anyone who m: y have doubts.
Then there is Bill Deriso who holds
all speed record. in packing a 24
foot ''chute" in 15 minute flat.
Jack Hill, who has been working
as apprentice for quite some time
under :\1r. Mercer and Mr. Deriso,
will have received his rigger' ratting by the time this edition is
printed. He is t.'lking the examination Monday at Miami.
\V(' believe these men's ability
ar d workmanship have been J)roved
for themselves. When, during pa;;t
training flight:;, men were sent
from the planes they flew, all
Two l\torf' N<.'wly \<NI~
jumps were completed without a
Love will do some funn) thin(!'.;;
"Cratch. "Keep 'u packin' !"
sometimes. Good examples of that
" :\for<' '\1•" Faces"
m"l"ht be Bill Southern and Bob
With rainy season in full Rwing Southern and Hob Watson. Yep!
there 1s one mn11 taking the rap! that'.s right, they both hitched their
That i!': Mr. .l\louget. He i;ays you ladders to a ;;tar. ")larried !" that's
never can quite tell when to put it. Hob's girl (now l\Irs. Watson)
the flags up or leave them down. cam<> all the way down here from
Despite the weather, they i;till keep Columbus, Ohio; but Bill had to
flying. On top of this our flock is go to the extreme and have his
increa!':ing. Several new flight in- l!'irl (now :\Ir:;. Southern) come all
structor::; ha,·e started refresher the way from the State of Washwork this past week under the gui- ington. Anywny all is said and
dance of Johnny Fredendall. Some done, except that both bo} had
of them ate: C. S. Babco ·k from to be checked out for two days
Lake \\'ale", Fla.: W. S. Baranow- afterwards for fear they would try

DORR DOINGS

ver~

!'·

DOR R FIEl D-Thot ogonized look on the
foct of Ch ief Guard Jock " Buy o Bo nd"
W~llnoll i• ge ttin(J to be o habit with
him, brought an by trying to tell lhese
twio~, Som ond Albert Bee, mess hall
wo·kers, aport when !hey come ta work.
W~en they come seporotely, Jock wos
a lmost reody to qui! his job. He couldn't
figure out how this guy could gel in, and
then gel in ogain, without ever going
out. Here the mystery is solved, bul the
agony lingers on.

l1r A (

Gra~

St11ln1·C'l..t·r

D orr Da n ce"

The dam·e lust Thursday was
quite a success. :.\tore purty ladie,.;!
On the pretense of intt•rvie"'""· we
obtained quit<' a few names, but
no phone numbers, darn it. We
INll'ned from the ladies, including
the Mi>::;e,.. Gwen Carr. Lillian
Garrett, Kay Bramlitt, Mickey Wilson, and Lois Fagan, that the
cndt•ts are just super! (We knew
it nil the time.) But many of them
seemed to think the fello\\S arc too
timid. A cadet timid? And we
thought the boys had trouble th<.'
oth<•r way •.
Credit Buttlclore, Patterson,
Young, and Mdlurray with the
mu:;ic. Despitt• the lack of time to
practice, they sent it plN1ty solid.
So<-ial Note ...
Gillion dancinsr with a :;trange
woman-)frs. Gillion plt>as<> note.
That very viok•nt jitterbug was
Dobbins. Only what wns he doing
there? We notkcd that B. Ballinger
is still bothered ( ?) with that stucl<•nt officer. Rut the boys were in
tlwrP fighting . :\iarsrie has hidden
(lowers ao; a jittt>rbuJ?. and did you
cc tho.-e red ock.- of Dottie's? We
l·ounted over forty girls at the
danr<'· And thnt's the km<I of moral<>
building we lilw . . .
F light-line Flo111t•r,

The boys a re soloing no\\, and
the tall storit::; are piling up. The
dass experimenting with groundloop characterbtics of the PT include" J. A. Vick. Rossman, Silverberir, Dobbins, Waldo, Reh•h, and
s<•veral othe1·:;. Credit for the begt
advancement goes to Vick. The
other boy:o; could at least taxi their
plane:< back to the line. Funniest
:;tor~ of the week come>< from
Rosenberg. (Wouldn't you know
it?) Seems Rosie was given a r outine forced landing, and immediately set hi:; base leg, a« any good
cnd<·t would do. But h<.' mixed up
on his wind direction, and at 200
fN•t, discovcr<.'d he wa>< landing
downwind. Xot the least daunted,
he hit the throttle, climbed to 500,
rut the gun and did it right. :\!oral:
If you want lo be sun• of a good
forced landing, always carry a
i;pnre motor . . •
Ch otter

I

Charlie appli<>d a half Nelson 011
:\liss Dorothy I lessler for a marital
merger la:st Sunday at two. The
groom wore n pink flush. Conerat-.
a!HI b<'st wishes to them both . . .
R. Dean is n•ported lo!ling out to
Bond's con\'l'rtible. Are \'OU that
fickle, Pe(!'.gy? Same sourc~ report~
that Dotty hns a new elate ever~

I
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Henry Scholz completed hb
Private course '' ith lnstrut"tor Pat
Werber Grnnt and is slated for his
Hight test as soon as there is a
C.A.A. Inspector available.

night. Whc1e <loes the line form?
Snme of the boys are wonclerinii;
why they di<ln't see Lt. Folan's
nnme on the gig sheet for swimming in the pool. When they tried
it, they n•ad about it. And we
don't mean in the paper ... Spanky
Spangler has deci<lcd never to :<olo
before an open po~t ag-ain. Ask
him why!
Ni ra ~ota

i"Jew ~ 111d c·n ts

S lants

Now we understand those bleai-y
Monday morn looks. Sarasota. is a
nice plac<> to have fun in, i!m't it?
It looked like Dorr Field had moved,
judging from all the familiar faces.
The thing that impressed us most
was the Lido. More pretty gals.
\Ve even ,;aw one with a dress on.
At least the girls are co-operating
with the defense effort. They aren't
using excess material in those
swim suits. We aren't complaining
other, just remarking. Your corneyspondcnt is engaged, but he enjoyed the view from the s1d<•lines.

We've Got the Lowdown
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... communes soulfully with his p<.t
pig, Mis,, Porky which he picked
... born 39 year:; ago in an Alabaup half dead on tht> road to Ar·
ma hick town
cadia some weeks ago
... toted his first cnmcra at the age
of four, taking nni;:-le :<bots, etc. ... like~ nothinl? better than a good
long trip deep 111to the I<:ver... is kno\\ 11 a:. "\\'lldcat Charlie"
glade:s
to the Seminole indian~, on account.a all the time he has ~pent ... has been places whl•re no white
foot had stepped Lefore
tracking the beasts down and
setting off fla~h bulbs in front ... spends some of his time in his
office on the main ttoor of the
of their pretty, friendJy faces.
Tech School, J?etting finge1·.. . has for his hobby: photography
prints and snapshot::; of em.•. has for his work: photography
ployees
... in his spare time: he takes pictures
. . most enjoyable time he's ever
D R. LIVI NGST0., 1E.
spent: taking pictures
WE PRESl.JME?
... and so on
... boast!I that if tht>re's one thing
he can do (besides taking pictures) it's cook ... and he does
his own canning, too.
... maintains his house is "the one
every man dreams of, but never
has the courage to build, because he can't find the woman
to go with it!"
..• c.'laim>< he built it, and found the
woman four yt>ars ago - his
wife, Laurie, who can tramp as
far us he in the Floridian wilderness, and likes it
... was almost buried alive during
the disastrous Keys hurricane
when, after taking pix straight
for five day:<, he fcl asleep . . .
in a coffin!
... lost a chunk out of his thumb
when a cotton-mouth moccasin
got him
. has been in the "family" for 18
'\ o . ju'I Ch a rlit' ELbeh,
months now
o ffi cia I vho togru pher

MENTIONING
MUNICIPAL
by B e tty Iluir Lighto lder

on CHAIU.IE EBBETS

\ j,itor.

Visitors of interest this week at
:\l.Jnicipal were none other than
Lrn Powy from Carl:-trom Field
and Bo,;s Riddle they stopped in
to say hello bl'forc taking off for
Riddle Field. Ck•wiston. We wen•
glad to see them and hope they pay
us another visit soon.
New mem bers of the Municipal
gang are Theron Redish who is
taking
::\Ialcolm
"Powerhouse"
Campbell's place as clearance officer, P owerhouse is in the new Cross
Country course yuh know . . . and
Cara Lee Cook, commonly referred
to as "Cookie" who will take yours
truly's place. Yours truly is really
leaving this time but for Union
City, Tenn., instead of Clewiston.
Fnrcwt'll ~

in Ord1•r

Jack White, the little fellow
what pu--hes the planes in and out
of the hangar all day. is leaving
us for the Army Air Corp:< as flying cadet. He will repo1t first to
Camp Blanding then to :\Iax"Well
Field.
Also to be listed among the mi><·
sing from 1\funicipal sl1ortly is
Donald Newhauser. who has joined
the Xavy-to see the world, no
less ..
. .. describes hi:< house as a cross
bc•twcen a ranch and a museum,
full of stuffed animab, hides,
trophies, whips, guns, and so
forth
... states modestly he has no bad
qualities

Five new students for the Instructor Course reported to Municipal yesterday they are, namely,
.James L. Annin, Robett C. Barron,
Linden J. Rone, Thomas Y. Jacobs,
IUram E. )fozley, Jr.
Jimmy Gilmore i:; quite the proud
person these days he will be one
of the Instructors on the Class D
Cross Country Course which is
slated to conunence pronto . . .
Jimmy and C. W. Tinsley toitether
will put thl'Ough these boys in fine
shape and has been done on all of
the p1·eceed'ng clas,..es.
Or chids 10 R a bun
Lynelle Rabun dashed madly into
the office yesterday to inform us
that he will again be workin2' for
and with the Riddle family at
Union City, Tenn., we are really
dad to hear thi:< as Lynelle has
alway:< done a good job no matter
what he was callecl upon to do.
Joe Crum. U. S. :\brine Air
Corps, ,·i><ited )lunicipal yesterday
all deckecl out in his uniform. Joe
had to lose a lot of weight to be
eligible for the Air Corps and as
yet ha,..n't gained it back. We were
glad to "ec Joe and wi:-h nll our
old students could visit us again
... we will be expecting thPm after
they hn\'e done their bit in the war
effort ..
'\ e w \'(' uco
Lt. Fato1 and Charles Presbrey
are going to Troy, Ohio to bring
back thl• new Waco . . . )Ir. G.
decided we needed him to much here
so he has declined the offer to fly
as Co-Pilot with Lt. Fator this
time.
The Grey Kitten is in fine !>hape
and all ready to be used on the
Class D X-C course-both Stin,;on
Reliants will be employed on the
course to cxperite completion. C. W .
Tinsley and Jimmy Gilmore are
kinda worried about this cour:<e
though 'cause the fellows arc all
so bi!? that it will take pll•nty of
prnyinJ? plus the longest runway
available . . . thc•y 'hould wear
shorts and no shoes ... comfortable
too.
P url) o f 1lw v;·eek
Partv of the w~ ~ was held in the
small dln:<s room and wa::; given by
none other than Laurence de :\Iarco
- menu consh•ted of delicious
spaghetti. meat balls, sauce and
bread. Everyone wa~ invited, rather
everyone who dis<.'overed the location of the brawl. Fred Bull an"
Harry W hipple took the priz.r
eatin' the most.
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(Co11ti 1111cd from Page J)
fright line gate. They s eem lo be
tightening up regulations considerably at Carlstrom. When the bus
came in we noticed the guard very
doubtfully letting G. Willis Tyson
through!

Carr Pro·ol

Radio To... er

Projtrt·~~in«

Went up in the beyootiful radio
tower, on which work is progre"'"
ing quickly, picking my way be·
tween workmen and wasps. At the
top you can see for miles through
7 OS P M.
417 A. M.
9:20 P. M.
green, glare-proof glas:-.
At the navigation department
T\~entv-four hours a <l•n,
our
eyes were opened as never bet'Yery ~lay, men patrol the
fore
by a cadet, name of Kutz, who
i.kit•t<, !!uar<linir our coa!'l·
perfol"med minor miracles with a
line~. protectinl! u~ herl' at
deck of cards and some sponges.
honH', and carryinl! the war
This lad is one to watch out for
to our E>nemies. Tlwv an·
Instructors. You're liable to find
doinl! their part, are ')ou't
the airplane up his sleeve.
Ho"d', Di<'k
THE EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL Of
A
/
C
Dick
His~. :-;on of Uncle
AVIATION IS GIVING 15 WEEK
.Joe Hiss, informed U>< thut he was
INTENSIVE COURSES IN:
having a swell time• and wished we
Aircroft Spec1olist
all were there. He said that CarlEngine Specialist
Rodio Communications
strom and being a cadet were both
Instrument Technician
grand, wonderful, elegant, and so
Drofting and Design
forth. He sent his regard;; to all of
Sheet Metol Specialist
his Miami friend:;, and hopes he
Welding Specialist
can make it down there fo1· a visit
:;oon. Incidentally, he p1 omieed us
Tlw-1· rour-t·• art> tailort•tl for -peciric
he \\ ould be the new Carlstrom Cadt·111an1I· of tht· indu-tn. Tht·\ art·
01wn to nu·n and "Olllt>~. 111-50: "ho
del corre,.pondent for the ''Fh:m• "·illin11. lo do their parl for tho•
Paper."
·
\' 1rtor) Effort, and "ho are i11tt·11·•t"I
Had dinner with Ma and Pa
in l11·rnmini: ;1\ iation •pt'ri:ili.t<.
Hobler. Pa barbecued u s a :<teak
LEARN IN MIAMI
which he cared for like a mother
Etnhr~·Hicldlt• Craft Cour•t'• !!ht '"11
for so long that we were sitting
~llHiali:wd truininii: lo qualif) fo~ a
about him in a semi·circle on our
1~rocl111'1ion lint• job in a ft'" 1110111h-.
E111hr~-Hiddlt· advanrt>d rour•t'• in tlu·
haunches, along with several eloTt•rhnirnl or Flip;ht Di' i•ion• art· tlw
quent dogs, some chickens and a
ha·i• for an ·h iation l'llrt•t>r. \\ hilt·
cat, with our tongues hanging out.
) ou lt·arn at Emhn··Riddl~ 'ou ·11 t'll·
But it was worth it. When finallv
jo) th•· plea~urt• o·r Ii' inp; in :\I i,1111i
... air i:a1t•\\ a) to Latin \mHic·a ...
acc-.>mplished, that steak was, t~
rt·•orl 1·api1al of the Amerira•. Don't
say the least, no trouble at all to
drla) - mail roupon for full dt·tilil•.
eat.
KEEP 'E)t FLYING
Later we graced the :.\lunicipal
......... r:.~----=---=P'
::-wimming pool \vith our presence
and Hobler taught all and sundry
how to dive, with demonstrations,
until everyone (except lloble1·) was
half-drowned.
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belly- also 11 Ind who was notor·
iously popular with the fair Flori·
Odstone
dian bl•11util•s ; a certain Stanley
Marine Drive
Haynes. Yours truly has been acColwyn Bay
customed to !ll'Company these genNorth Wales
tlemen ( ! ) on thd1· travels and it
Great Britain
was no surprise that all three of
Dear Bud B<'lland,
u,; wen· ~wnt to "somewhere in
'\ew;. of Old Pals
Scotland" to be made instructors,
I. had tht inten;ion of . writing together with Reber Bicket, H. R.
t? ~ou fir~lr fixed 1~ my ~ind ever J Janals, Peter Mellor, Jock Dunn
smce leaving Clewtston-m order and J . H. Akerman. I might add
to tell you all the news and to in· that all ure now Pilot Officer;;foi-m you of all the Clewiston abo that the Wing Commander
(Riddle Field) boy:-;' activities now who opened our flying reports was
they arc uve1· _uu lhis "'ide. I hope yuit.: amazed at the incredibly hig-h
too much of th1:> won't get censored standard attained by one and all.
but I'll be us re!lervecl as possible! I can only n.dd that I am sure that
To begin the story, everyone from all Riddl~ trained students will put
No. 3 course arrived ho.me safely up an equally good show under such
and in the lap of luxury, at least careful and excellent instruction.
I know our party diet; you see we
Rt·1tard~
split into two parties in Canada,
I should like to give our regard,:
one waiting three weeks in highly to all our friends and acquaintance:-;
different surrounding:. to wonder- in Clewiston, Miami, Fort Mvers
ful Florida.
and elsewh<'re. I hope you'll .forWe spent our well-earned leave give a personal touch-I should like
as frivolously as possible but how to tak<.' this opportunity of saying
could we cope without a .Miami how much I appreciated being the
Beach night club under our feet! pupil of C. C. Clark, Jack Cummer
You can tell our fellows out there and Frnnk Frugoli. To all I wish
they can expect quite a spot of the best of luck in whatever they
leave and also plenty of waiting are doing. Finally, drop us a copy
which can be fun. but gets rather of FLY PAPER-there's a pal!
boring.
All the kinch•st r<>gards to all of
llt•rt•' ... tht• "Gen"
you. "Keep 'em flying."
Now to tell you the GEN-you
Pilot OfficM' "Chick" Brown
may remember a certain "Jock"
P. S. '"e'1e all "b1owned" off, as
Blue--a n•d-headc•d lad who al- Instructors !! (Sel• R. A. F. Dicways prefern•d landing on his tionary)
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FLY PAPER "Stick To It"

Dorr Do1w

At Dorr Field the next morning,
P.,·pryonP was still talking about
the dance which was held the night
before. Concensu:< of opinion had
it that it wa~ "the best one ever."
Betty Ballinirer, "Fn•cldie" Lewis
and Helen Scribner, of th<' Canteen, seemed to be having a little
trouble over a juke 01·ga11. A story
about gigs for cadets who had been
swimming when they shouldn't have
been was making the rounds. I n
the "Accountins.?:" offke, Smiley
Spence amused us in his own quiet
way, demonstrating the correct
slingshot technique with a rubber
band and spitball.
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